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New Academy Wing ..

'Bluestockings' Host Arts Events
j

" Bluestockings" are coming to Edgecliff.
Not a fashion caprice, Bluestockings represent act ivities of the newest wing of the Edgecliff Academy of Fine Arts.
The term has two connotations.
A Bluestocking, Mr. David Barrie, Academy director, explained,
might mean " that a performing artist or an important speaker on the
arts is going to be at the Academy, either for the students alone, or
for a specially invited group, or for the public in general, depe nding
upon the nature of the event."
H e added that a " Bluestocking" may also be given as a reception
for an artist or for an important visitor.
" In the main," he said, "it will be a meeting of friends, guests or
students of the Academy for a worthwhile purpose connected with the
arts."
The Bluestockings, Mr. Barrie continued, will refer to "students and
alumnae working with the Academy to promote its ideals of excellence
on the campus and in the city."
These young women will usher at the scheduled public performances
of the Academy's new Season. They also will act as hostesses at s pecial
" Bluestocking" events.

I The
J

I

The o riginal Bluestockings were a group of women in 18th century
London w ho invited the noted scholars and literary fi gures of the day
to join their meetings.
"Our purpose in organizing this group is similar to the purpose of
the London group," explained Mr. Barrie. " We would like to provide an
opportunity through the Academy for worthwhile meetings in the arts."
In order to become a " Bluestocking," students and alumnae must
commit them selves to two previously scheduled u shering dates. From
the student " Bluestockings," a special group of ten will be selected to
be hostesses at the Grand Premiere of the Edgecliff Academy.
A contest will be held to select the ten hostesses for the Premiere.
This contest will be based on appearance, personality and poise.
Students interested in entering the contest may contact Mr. Barrie
for the requirements. Mr. Barrie and a special committee will judge
the selection of the hostesses.
"Through the Bluestockings," Mr. Barrie concluded, " the Academy
hopes to present to alumnae and students an opportunity to further the
work of the Academy, strengthen the support of the college and provide
a relaxed and easy atmosphere for alumnae and students to come to
know each other better."
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Collegiate Journalists Attend
Workshops At Pi Delt Meet
Pi Delta Epsilon, national honorary journalism fraternity, will hold
its bi-annual convention, Nov. 22-24
at Carbondale, Ill.
As president of the Edgecliff
chapter of the fraternity, Teresa
Barwick will act in the capacity of
official delegate. Jayne Woods,
vice president, will also attend the
sessions.
Held on the campus of the University of Southern Illinois, the
convention will aim at fostering
good journalism in colleges. Delegates will attend a series of discussions and workshops centered
about this theme.
Mr. Don Hesse , cartoonist for
the St . Louis Globe-Democrat, will
be the speaker at the luncheon
on Nov. 23.
Keynote speaker at the banquet

Day Of Recollection
The Sodality is sponsoring a Day
of Recollection, Sunday, Nov. 24,
1: 30-4: 30 at Our Lady of Cincinnati College.
The Rev. H erbert Ratterman,
S .J ., of St. Xavier High School will
conduct the exercises.
Donation will be $.75.
The Day of R ecollection is ope n
to all students.

Nov. 23 will be John Grinnell,
vice president for operations at
Southern Illinois University. He
is the author of several books and
articles in the field of education.
A special feature of the convention will be a contest for the
best all-around college newspaper.
The Edgecliff, the student publication, has been entered in the
competition.

WAVES Sponsor
'Navy Day'Display
Tuesday, Dec. 3 will be Navy
Day at Edgecliff.
Lt. Charlene I. Suneson, United
States Navy WAVE Programs
Officer, will be on campus between
10 a .m. and 3 p.m. to speak to students interested in Navy careers.
A representative for the United
States Nayy in Ohio and western
Pennsylvania, Miss Suneson says
the Navy is looking for college
graduates with high mental, moral
and physical qualifications for
" responsible assignments in pe rsonnel, public information, communications, naval operations, business,
education, science, mathematics,
medicine and many other fields."

Taking positive steps to promote traffic safety, Therese Romweber learns pointers about care of her . car at the Cincinnati
Safety Lane.

Dominican Presents Concert
The Rev. Thoralf Norheim, O.P.,
Norwegian concert pianist will give
a recital at Our Lady of Cincinnati
College Nov. 25 at 8 p.m.
His concert will be Edgecliff's
first "Bluestocking" event.
Father Norheim is currently on
his third concert tour of the United
States. He has already made more
than 172 appearances in the United
States and Canada.
Father Norheim is the first Norwegian to be ordained a Dominican
in Norway since the Lutheran
reformation of 1537.
Formerly a Lutheran , the pianist
became a conve rt in 1937 after he
met a French Dominican in Oslo
and had been instructed by him.
After h e had studied for the
priesthood in France and had been
ordained in Norway in 1950 h e

thought he would have to give .up
his music.
The head of the Dominicans said
"au contraire" - he urged Father
Norheim to keep up his music and
use it for the church.
The program will include a
Beethoven sonata, and some of the
works of Grieg, Chopin, Schumann,
Prokofieff and contemporary Norwegian composers.
Proceeds from Father Norheim's
tours aid the Dominican Priory in
Oslo, Norway.
The Rev. Martin Garry 0 .P .,
head of Edgecliff's division of
theology and philosophy, became
acquainted with Father Nordheim
in New J e rsey on one of Father
Nordheim's previous visits to the
United States.

Safety Week
Cautions Care
For Holidays
Traffic Safety Week will be observed on campus Nov. 25-29, according to Elaine Byrne, Student
Council president.
In announcing the safety observance, Elaine stated that the " purpose of this week is to caution our
students to take extra care during
the Thanksgiving, Christmas and
New Year holidays."
Figures released by the National
Safety Council reveal that of the
16 million drivers who are under
25 years of age, six million were
involved in accidents in 1962.
"Although we are calling special
attention to increased safety during the holidays," Elaine pointed
out, " we are not forgetting the
need for safe driving every single
day of the year."
The records of the Safety Council, she continued, indicate that
many drivers heed safe driving
procedures during holiday weekends, yet they apparently forget
to take these same precautions at
other times with the result that
every weekend is a national calamity, with " normal" weekend
deaths frequently exceeding those
of holiday weekends.
Since statistics prove that young
women are good drivers, insurance
companies generalJy offer them
lowered rates.
" Even though young women as
a group have this record, we cannot stand on our laurels," Elaine
said. "We must be continually
aware of traffic safety rules."

Campus Calendar
NOVEMBER
24--Sodality Day of Recollection
2S-Pre111 Club Meeting
26-Sociology Club Supper
Meeting
27-Thanksgiving Holidays Begin
at Noon
DECEMBER
2-CSMC-Sodality Day of
Adoration
Liturgical Art Club Meeting
10-Red Cross VA Christmas
Party
I I-Edgecliff Players Meeting
CSMC Meeting
Assembly: ELV / PAVLA

Bookstore Acquires Classics,
Modern Works In Paperbacks
by Rae Schurfranz

Mrs. Jean Robertson, bookstore manager, assists Laurel Stratman (center) and Susan Tyirin
in selecting paperbacks.

Edgecliff students now have an
opportunity to build their own
libraries - in paperbacks.
Inexpensive reprints of great
masterpieces and popular modern
literature have been stocked in the
college bookstore.
The paperbacks ran ge from
D iederot's "J acques the Fatalist"
to Wagner's " P rima D onnas and
Other W ild Beasts" a nd Mulac's
" F un a nd Games."
" We have a choice of 160 titles,"
said M rs. Jean R obertson, bookstore manager.
Other topics include: Conrad's
" Lord Jim," soon to be made into
a movie; Dean's " Bizet" as well as
books on other noted composers ;
Slonim's " Russian Theatre"; Maste rs' " S poon Rive r Anthology";
Frazier's "B 1 a c k Bourgeoisie";
H euer's " How the World Will
Come to an End"; Slavson's " R eeducating the D elinquent."
" We are beginning with Collier
Books, associates of the Macmillan
Company, one of the pioneers in

the pape rback indust ry," said Mrs.
Robertson. " In the new bookstore,
which will be part of the dormitory,
one entire section will be d evoted
to paperbacks."
Mrs. Robertson explained she is
choosing not only books that p ertain to the college curriculum, but
also books for leisure reading.
Eventually she hopes to have a fli p
file which will list the books according to subject.
A woman wan ts to know what is
going on in the world today in
order to keep up with h er boy
friend or husband, she continued ,
and paperback books are "an easy
a nd inexpensive way to accomplish
this."
"This is only the beginning,"
stated Mrs. Robertson. "W e plan
to enlarge as we go along.
"Everyone is certainly welcome
to stop in and browse around," she
emphasized. "W e will always be
open for suggestions on new book
titles and if at all possible we will
get them ."
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Book Beat

CONFUCIUS SAY

~

J.F.K. The Man And The Myth

RlCl<SHAWo~ AUTO

''TO DRIVE WITH Cf\RE"
SHOULD BE DRIVER'S. MOTTO

It's Tragic But True
Americans are willing to support research on
national health problems; they are willing to buy
medicines to maintain their health. Yet, judging
from annual statistics, they are unwilling to invest anything at all to prevent what President
Kennedy has termed "the greatest of the nation's public health problems.'
Traffic accidents are deadly. No amount of
money can prevent them. Even the best of automobile designs and safety features are of no avail
in a vehicle which is driven by a reckless and
careless person. True, safety devices may decrease fatalities, but only the individual himself
can prevent the accident in the first place.
It takes nothing more than an individual's

own will power to overcome the recklessness and
carelessness which are the chief causes of accidents. Of the accidents causing highway death
and injury in 1962, 87% were the direct result
of carelessness and chance-taking.
One doesn't have to be wealthy, learned or
famous to play a leading role in the drive against
this public health problem. He must only heed
the obvious rules of common sense on the road
and remind his friends to do likewise.
A practice of careless and reckless driving is
risky and the stakes are high - as high as life
itself. Once you lose, you'll never have the opportunity to try again.

Maybe A Child Will Walk
"Would you give 4fi minutes of your time to help a crippled
child learn how to walk?"
"Sure, I would. I'd do anything to help a child like that. I
think that's terrible-their not being able to have a normal active
childhood. They deserve something better."
"Then you're willing to help?"
"Sure. Everyone should do his part."
"Would you address 65 envelopes asking people to contribute
to 'The March of Dimes'?"
"Well, I promised Carol I'd meet her in the lounge. We're
supposed to have a bridge game, and she'll never forgive me if I
don't show up. Really, I just don't have the time.''
"But you said before that you'd do anything to help a crippled child.''
"Oh, I meant actually working with them. You know, physical therapy and all that. Now, if someone asked me to go to a
children's clinic, I'd make time.''
"Do you think you're qualified to work with disabled
patients?"
"Well, I haven't been trained and ... no, I guess I'm not.''
"Where do you think the money comes from to pay the
salaries of qualified help to work with them, to pay for medication
and research?"
"Through contributions, I guess.''
"Yes. Through contributions people make to 'The March of
Dimes' ... after they know about 'The March of Dimes.'"
"How do they find out about it?"
"Through the envelopes the March is asking us to help
address.''
"That may be right, but I'd still rather do something really
useful.''
"Addressing envelopes is useful. Someone has to do it.''
"You know what? You're right. I'll go get Carol.''
Maybe a crippled child will walk this year.

The Arts

Lilies of the Field Rates 'Superb'
by Carole Meinberg '64
Lilies of the Field now playing
at the RKO Palace is proof that
the amou nt of money spent on a
movie is no guarantee of a successful and highly recommended movie.
Although the cost of production of
this movie was held to a minimum ,
the acting, plot, and humor all
combine to make Lilies of the Field
a superb movie.
Sidney Poitier could not be bette r as Homer Smith, the exsoldier who stops at a lonely Arizona farmhouse for some water
and ends up building a chapel for
a g roup of persistent German sisters. Mr. Poitier is so perfect in
his role that his facial expressions
and movements alone practically
tell the story.
His constant refe rence to Mother
Superior as " Mama" does not seem
an irreverence but rather a respectful form of addres .

Gen uine humor is the bolt holding the plot together.
H ere is a movie with a good
strong plot and tremendous acting
on the part of Sidney Poitier, without the "glamorous" distractions
of some of ou r H ollywood spectaculars.

ARTS CALENDAR
Edgecliff Academy of Fine Arts
Wizard of Oz ...... . . Dec. 16-22
Cincinnati Shakespeare Festival
(Ed gecliff Academy)
Macbeth . .. . .... . Jan . 23-Feb. 1
King Lear . ... .. ..... Feb. 20-29
Othello . .......... . . Mar. 12-21
Hamlet ... . . . ... .. .. Apr. 16-25
Shubert Theater
Mary , Mary . .. ... . . . Nov. 18-24
A Man For
All Seasons . ... :t-/ov. 25-Dec. 1
Gilbert and Sullivan Society
(U.C. Wilson Auditorium)

.....

~·········
:JJon 'l :Jorgel

On Nov. 28, the 343rd Thanksgiving Day, don't forget to say
"Thank you" to God for the blessings of the past year. This was
the original purpose of the Pilgrims when they instituted the
holiday.
"Through virtue of vested
power-ye shall gather with
one accord,
And hold in the month of
November, thanksgiving unto
the Lord."
- Preston

Challenge
~··············

Petty Bickering
Blocks Policies
by Anne Crenshaw '65
With its unprecedented length
of session, the 88th Congress is
approaching a close. Throughout,
it has maintained a clear majority
in both houses and party affiliation
with the administration.
But, in spite of this, it promises
to close with little more in the
annals of history than a mass of
petty bickering and an obvious
success in befuddling all of the
administration's policies.
In view of this rather strange
impasse of policy, blame is directed to several forces. For the administration the fault is said to be
in its political loopholes in civil
ri ghts measures and the insistence
on a joint increased spending and
tax-cutti ng budget.
In looking at the Congressional

H .M.S . Pinafore .... . Nov. 22, 23
Unlimited Horizons
(U.C. Wilson Auditorium)
Australia ... . . Nov. 24, 3 :30 p .m .
Valley of the
Rhine ... ... . Dec. 8, 3 :30 p .m.
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
All-Wagner
Concert .. ..... . . . . Nov. 29, 30
Benny Goodman ,
Clarinetist .... .. .... Dec. 6, 7,
8 O'Clock Series
Chicago Opera Ballet . . .. Dec. 10
Corbett Music Lecturers
(Free-Wilson Auditorium)
Max Rudolf ..... . ....... Dec. 2
Cincinnati Art Museum
R eligious Prints of
the 15th through
20th Centurie .. Nov. 22-Jan. 5

by Linda Woeste '64
Often the American public tends to view gove rnme nt officials with
glazed eyes or through slightly fogged rose-colored glasses. That is,
until a writer is knowledgable enough or just brave enough to unve il
the truth.
After two years of exhaustive research, Victor Lasky has published
a political biography entitled J .F.K. The Man and the Myth. With
strict documentation and innumerable quotations from current writers,
Lasky has tried to discover the
president, allowing intelligent crititruth, bad and good, about Presicisms to be formed by the public
d ent John F. Kennedy.
now while they can accomplish
Tracing the influence of the
some good.
father, Jose ph P. Kennedy, in the
Often we know woefully little,
formation of our president's pogood or bad , about the political
litical opinion, he also shows the
stands of our governmental ofpowerful Kennedy clan machine in
action. Getting John F . into poli- ficials.
Finally, Mr. Lasky's book pretics and finally hoisting him into
the preside ncy was the main proj - sents us with a reminder of the
worth of the democratic form of
ect of the family for many years,
government-a form of government
Lasky shows.
that may be fully criticized by the
Mr. Lasky at times 1toop1 to
public without recriminations.
criticism of pure trivialities. and
often hi1 satirical remarks are too
strained to be effective. However.
on the whole. hi1 1tatement1 are
well directed and valid enough to
hit home.
by Kathy Voss '64
Lasky is concerned in his book
mostly with exposing what he calls
I Write the Great American
Kennedy's "habit of political inNovel and I Get My First
consistency."
Rejection Slip
With sound documentation he
Miss Daphne Du Laureate
shows the wavering political stand
Mt. Adams Art Colony
of Mr. Kennedy on international
Cincinnati,
Ohio 45200
relations and domestic affairs.
Dear
Miss
Du
La.ureate :
He leaves us with a disturbing
We at Simone and Shyster
question. I s there any real sound
appreciate the fact that you
political philosophy behind the
thought enough of our company,
Kennedy administration, or does
publishing-wise. to select us as
our president show a complete lack
the first firm to which you sent
of conviction? This is a question
the only copy of your first novel.
about which there can be only
No Drums, No Trumpets.
speculation as of now.
May we say that we were quite
There are three worthwhile acimpressed by the 3,000 handwritten
complishments attributed to Lasbinder papers which you forward ed
ky'• book. First, it exposes the
practical and often seamy side of to us postage due. Your novel is
political life too often glossed undoubtedly an unusual piece of
over with well-written speeches fiction .
Your basic plot, the allegory of
and prepared party slogans.
Willy Noman, the Blue - Cross
Second, it presents the voting
salesman who unknowin gly ki\ls
public with a well-documented pohis fath er and marries his mother ,
litical biography of a contemporary
with its underlying self-conflict
about Willy's possible John Birch
picture, blame seems to fall not on
Society sympathies, is electric.
the lack of effective leadership as Your characters are unbelievably
has been charged. It seems rather
drawn and your plot is intricately
a refl ection of too many feet dragconfusing with many possible levging the political ground without
els symbol-wise.
enough conviction. Our public servHowever, we do not have much
ants' ears seem to be hearing only
demand on the literary market at
narrow-minded sectional qualms
the moment for anything in the
with little regard to the necessity
genre in which you write.
of some action.
Perhaps if you would consider
Opposition to its own admin- working with your m emoirs, possiistration's policies is supposed to
bly transferring them to a fi ctisignify the party's dissatisfaction
tious Southern background, maybe
with the program and leadership. including som e subtle satire on
If this is so, the m ere objection
Barry Goldwater 's civil rights prowith no positive reform m erits
gram , we might be able to help
lit tle in the search for an alterna- you.
tive leader.
Be comforted , though. W e rejected Edna Ferber's first novel
It seems that appropriations for
because it was too sh ort; yours is
active m easures and major bills
t hem selves are locked-up from leg- exactly the right length, just work
on the context.
islation in this Congressional session. At its end in nine days, the
Returning yo u r manuscript
88th Congress can boast of having
postage du e, I remai n
tied the President's hands from
Colon Comma ,
action with l it t 1 e thought fo r
Copy-reader
another solution to the issues.
Simone and Shyster

Impromptu
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Women Suited
To Sociology,
Says Dr. Lynn

Cincinnati O ffers -

League Welcomes Student
Participation In Proiects

by Karen Schoenberger '67
" Whatever walk in life a student
chooses, his contact with sociology
will enrich his perspective of the
entire world ," according to Dr.
Rita Lynn, professor of sociology
at Edgecliff.
In estimating the value of sociological study for women, Dr. Lynn
emphasized that even f u tu re
mothe rs can utilize their limited
college experience " through participation in civic activities."
She added that wo!Nln are
naturally suited to fields of sociology because of their innate desire
to "communicate and expand their
knowledge."
" Despite misconceptions about
the nature of sociology," D r. Lynn
explains, "it is not a field of drastic social reform but a disciplinary
study of man's activities in relation
to the world."
Because society and jobs are constantly changing, Dr. Lynn advises
students "not to aim too narrowly"
in their study of sociology. Although it is a "long hard road,"
sh e says, "the field is open to
teachers, researchers, case workers
and many others."
Dr. Lynn has engaged in many
of these activities. Before coming
to Edgecliff in September, 1963,
she taught graduate students for
ten years at Catholic University,
Washington, D. C. She has also

Panel Discusses
Elizabethan Age
The Public Library of Cincinnati
and Hamilton County is sponsoring
a series of programs about three
famous authors - William Shakespeare, Ernest Hemingway and
Dylan Thomas.
The first program about William
Shakespeare was held Nov. 14 in
the main library auditorium. A
twenty - four - minute movie, The
England of Elizabe th, was shown.
F ollowing this, the re was a forty five-minute panel discussion about
the movie, the history of the Elizabethan period , and the life and
works of William Shakespeare .
The pane l consisted of five college studen ts-Howard Charbe nau
and Richard Thorton from Xavier
Univers ity ; Elizabeth Wilkinson
a nd J o hn I reland from the University of C i n c i n n a t i ; Susan
Schmitt from E d gecliff. Dr. J .
Leeds B arroll III of the U niversity
of C inc innati D epartment of English was the mode rator.
The program was very well attended , according to Susan.
"Quite a bit of the discussion
centered around religious strife in
E lizabetha n England b e t w e e n
Anglican a nd Catholic factions,"
she commented .
T he panel also discussed Shakespearia n drama in comparison wi th
20t h centu ry drama. Dr. Barroll ,
who is writing a book about Shakespeare's tragedies, discussed t hem
in rela t ion to how th ey complied
or fai led to com ply with t he p rinciples of tragedy established by
Aristotle.

Visits Colleges
Dr. D aniel J . Steible, head of the
humanities divison, O ur Lady of
Cincinnati College, will again visit
colleges next month as coordinator
for North Central Association's
Liberal Arts Study.
At Mundelein College Dec. 2 he
will confer with a faculty committee on an institutional self-study;
at Wheaton College, Wheaton, Ill.,
Dec. 3 he will address the faculty
on "The Effects of the Explosion
of Knowledge on the Academic
Disciplines."
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by Jane Woods '64

(This is t he first in a series of
articles on cultural and community
relations.)

Dr. Rita Lynn, new professor of sociology, is shown working
in her office.
taught at the Catholic University
of Puerto Rico and Belmont Abbey
College, Belmont, North Carolina.
An alumna of Trinity College,
Washington, D . C., Dr. Lynn received he r maste r's degree in social
work and h e r doctorate in sociology at Catholic University.
For four years, Dr. Lynn engaged in research for the Catholic
War Relief Services and the National Catholic Welfare Conference. She revealed that her travels
through Europe were "most fascinating" in studying the situation
in refugee camps.
Reading and observing occupy
Dr. Lynn's time in her leisure
hours. Since this is her first prolonged stay in Cincinnati , sh e is
able to enjoy the people and places
in the "Queen C ity." She confessed these diversions were outgrowths of her career but were
recreational , not professional.

Through a three-fold program
of study, discussion and action, the
L eague of Women Vote rs offe rs its
members an opportunity to a ssume
political responsibility t hrough informed and a ctive participation in
government and to promote this
responsibility in others.
College students are welcom e to
participate in the study p rojects,
panel discussions and othe r a ctivities of the organization, a ccording
to Mrs. Robert Brose, chairman of
the neighborhood unit. Since regular membership is open only to
those of voting a ge, students under
21 would be admitted as a ssociate
members.
The League, which was originally part of the National American
Woman Suffrage Association, sue-

HAVE YOU HEARD

• • •

- T en NF members took 10 Avondale children on a tour of the Natural History Museum and Planetarium, Nov. 9. The project was part
of NF's program "Know the World Around You ."
- D r. Daniel J . Steible's poem, "Indian Summer," was one of several
award-winning poems read at a meeting of the Writers League, Nov.
8 at the Hotel Alms. The poem won Honorable Mention in the RempeHamilton County Contest.
- Marilyn Stra ssel '64 r ecently won a gold medallion and trophy at
Kroger's Race Street store as a "charming and efficient" worker.
- S y lvia Sieve ' 65, Elaine Byrne '64, Linda Woeste '64, Sa lly Schulte
' 66 and K athy Voss '64 are Edgecliff's delegates to the Area Council.
Ma r ia Curro '67 is in charge of sending news from Our Lady of Cincinnati to the Area Council Cultural Bulletin.
- K athy Boesch '64 and P aule tte Spa ra cino '65, future dietitians, 3re
taking their Quantity Cookery lab at Our Lady of Mercy Hospital
during t his semester.
- The Edgecliff's Christmas creative writing contest is still open. Entra nts m ay submit short stories of 1,000 word length and poems on a
Chr istmas theme.
- P aulette Spa r cino '65 was elected to represent the southwest region
of t he Ohio H om e Economics Association in the competition for an
office in t he National Home Economics Association.

'Pitagorico Futurista' Renders Neofiguration
b y Joanne Sch ackman '64
" Paris used to be the a rtistic
cente r of the world but now it is
New York," sa ys Senor Nassio y
Baya rri, Edgecl iff's residen t a rt ist
from Valencia, Spa in.
" I came to America because
fo r a n a rtist today it is the most
importa nt cou ntry in the wo rld,"
he explained.
Senor Nassio has been called
" un Pitago rico Futurista" a
futur istic P ythago ras - by E uropean critics who viewed his exhibi t ion in Spain, I taly, Germany
and Switzerland.
·
B esides " mathematical sculptu re"
he wo rks in ceramics, mosaics, and ·
has designed m odern churches in
Spai n.
" H owever, my favo r ite style is
Neofi gu ration" stated Senor Nassio
enthusiast ically . "It is a new concep t popular a mong Spanish artists."
He is careful to point out that
" Neofiguration is not abstraction.
It is a return to the figure-but a
very strange one. Neofiguration
sculptures have small feet and
heads, heavy legs and extended
torsos."
Two metal neofigurative sculptures " America Fecunda" and "Sister" are nearing completion in
Senor Nassio's campus studio. He
also plans to work in ceramics,
terra cotta and other media during his residence.
After one month, what does he
think of America?
Senor Nassio laughed , explaining that every American he meets
asks him thi q u est i on. H e

ceeded this group upon ratification
of the 19th Amendment to the
Constitution in 1920.
The national L ea gue of Wome n
Vote rs has about 135,000 membe rs
and maintains 1,165 local leagues
in 50 states and the D istrict of
Columbia.
The Cincinnati L eague, which is
one of the oldest and largest in the
nation, was founded in 1920. The
area office is located near Our
Lady of Cincinnati College at 1220
Cypress Street.
The city is organized into 18
neighborhood units, which range in
size from 12 to 130 membe rs, ex·
plains Mrs. Brose.
" Each unit plans events in keeping with the interests of its m em bers," she pointed out. " For example, during the recent election ,
two units invited local candidates
to address them."
In addition to a year-round
voters service, the Cincinnati group
is currently conducting studies of
city jails, city and county welfare ,
public health and the Cincinnati
form of government. Members also
plan to make a survey of civil rights
questions in the city.
Cincinnati: Then and Now, The
Who and What of Election and
Where Do You Liue? are several
publications which the League has
circulated to the public. Membe rs
are now gathering material for a
book on water pollution.
The L eague is non-partisan,
actively supporting or opposing
selected governmental issues. It
takes no stand on candidates or
political parties.
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Would Like

Council To .. .1
Kathy Voss '64-1 would like to
see our Student Council work
with Xavier's on t he possibility
of having girls from Edgecliff,
Mt. St. Joseph and the Evening
College a s candi d a tes for Homecoming Queen, Honorary Cadet
Colon el, etc. Council also migh t
re-evaluate the Bi g-Sister program , perhaps pla nnin g more
events t hroughout t he y ear sp ecifically for seniors a nd th eir
L ittle-Sisters.
Donna Ferris '65-1 would l ik e to
see classes start on the exact h ou r
and h alf h our and the tim e betw een classes lengthen ed to ten
mi nu tes.
Elizabeth Busam '67- 1 think t h at
Student Council does a fine j ob
of recognizing cam pus needs, b ut
in my short t ime at Edgecliff, it
seems lacking in providing social
activities. My su ggestion is that
in addition to inviting X.U. men
to ou r mixers, we interest members of the University of Cincinnati's Newman Club through
more effective contacts.

ELV /PAVLA Program

Completing work on "America Fecunda" is Senor Nassio y
Bayarri, Edgecliff's resident artist. His sculpture, "Sister," is seen
in the background.
answered that its outstanding
characteristic is "la fuerza de
juventud" - the forcefulne s of
youth.
"There is much tension, hurry,

and above all, organization," he
says.
Before returning to Spain, Senor
Nassio will exhibit in New York,
Chicago and Washington, D. C.

The Rev. John J . Sullivan , national director of the Extension
Lay Volunteers, will address the
student body at an assembly Dec.
11, at 3 p.m .
Father Sullivan will present a
program of Extension Volunteers
and Papal Volunteers for Latin
America, whose primary concern is
the Catholic layman serving the
American Home Mission .
As of now the re are 300 Extension Volunteers, 80% of whom are
Catholic college graduates, and 240
PAVLA laymen in training or in
the field in Latin America.
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Bridge Opening Slices Time
Commuters Spend in Travel
Commuting for E d g e cl i ff ' s
Northern Kentucky students will
be a ccelerated with the opening of
the new Brent Spence Bridge, Nov.
25.
Able to carry 1,500 to 2,000 cars
per hour, the double-deck bridge
will also alleviate traffic on the

Council Makes
Internationals
'Feel At Home'
Student Council has placed new
emphasis on the importance of welcoming international students to
the college. At the Nov. 6 assembly,
Elaine Byrne, president of the stud ent body, announced formation of
a Hospitality Committee for this
purpose.
"We feel," she said, " that there
is a need for a particular committee to make these students feel
at home."
Introducing the international students around campus on an informal basis and inviting them to
homes of students for Thanksgiving
and Christmas are some of the
projects proposed for committee
sponsorship.
MPmbers of the committee are
Judith Read, Susan Brinker, Kathleen Ryan, Dolores Macke and
Julie Brinck.
All interested students may join
the committee, according to Elaine.
Assisting the group will be the
25 international students, representing nine different countries,
who are enrolled at Edgecliff.
Seven of these students presented
a program recently at the invitation of the Altrusa International
Club, a service organization for
executive and professional women
in diversified careers.
Describing the various customs
of their native countries were June
Allum, Trinidad; Margaret Plant,
Jamaica ; Teresita Lee and Joyce
Cheng, China; Dilma Tackling and
Maria Smit, Aruba, and Itzel

other bridges including the Suspension Bridge, which will become
toll-free on the same date.
Three lanes of cars will move on
each deck. The structure will give
river craft a clearance of 77 feet.
The dedication ceremony Monday night will be a three-fold one
- of the bridge, the connections
to Fort Washington Way, and the
newest section of the expressway
from Marshall Avenue in Cincinnati to Fifth Street in Covington.
Preceding the ceremony, celebration dinners will be held in the
Pavilion Caprice and at the Lookout House.
At 8 p.m. Ohio's governor, James
A. Rhodes, and Kentucky's governor, Bert Combs, will lead motorcades which will meet in the center
of the bridge at the lower span.
There the governors will share
ribbon-cutting ceremonies.
A fireworks display will conclude
the celebration.

Meet Betters
Management
In Hospitals
The Group Leadership Training
Program for Management Improvement in Hospitals concludes
its five -day meeting today on the
campus of Our Lady of Cincinnati
College.

Practicing on her driving, Ruth Homan works to improve her

Lay Ca.t echists

score.

A training course for lay catechists is proposed for the second
semester, to be given one evening
a week for fifteen weeks.
This course in Doctrine and / or
Methods is aimed at training lay
assistants for parish priests.
Mary Sue Brueneman and Jill
Duggan have asked interested students to sign one of the posters
displayed in the Student Lounge
of Grace Hall or on the second
floor bulletin board of the Administration Building.

Sports Spotlight

Paulette, Pa n a m a. They also
touched upon the status of women
in their respective countries.
Mrs. Robert P . Kleinmann,
chairman of Altrusa's international
relations committee, arranged the
program in keeping with the
observance of Altrusa 's Grants-InAid Month. In operation since
1945, its Grants-in-Aid program has
aided Asian and Latin American
women graduates in North America who are in need of supplementary funds to finish training in
their chosen vocation.

Be Prepared

Dauntless Goffer Breaks 50

The purpose of the workshop is
to train a person in each hospital
who will be capable and available
to teach management principles to
those in managerial positions in
their hospitals. This program was
initiated by Mr. W . I. Cristopher,
director of Personnel Services of
the Catholic Hospital Association ,
which has its headquarters in St.
Louis.
Representatives from nineteen
hospitals conducted by the Franciscan Sisters of the Poor and the
Sisters of Mercy are participating
in the event.
Sister Mary Honora, R.S.M .,
associate professor of physical and
biological sciences, and Sister
Mary Kevin, R.S.M ., assistant
professor of education, led discussion groups.
Mr. William Wester, instructor
of psychology at the college, discussed teaching techniques and
principles of learning.

by Sally Schulte '66
The Sports Spotlight this issue strokes one can get on a hole is
is focused on sophomore Ruth ten. After that everything is gratis.
Leaders of the workshop hope
Homan.
This particular a d v a n ta g e is
About two years ago Ruth be- allowed to all women until they that those participating in the procame interested in golf through her reduce their score for nine holes gram will be able to apply the
principles learned during the past
father's influence. She began her to 50.
week to their r~spective hospitals.
golfing career by hitting a little
Ruth feels most self-conscious
plastic ball around her yard. From when she is at the first tee. She
there she advanced to the driving says that she has the uncomfortrange. She recalls that these early able sensation that every eye is on
times seemed a little frustrating , her to see her first mistake.
especially when she would take a
Although she has not broken into
mighty swing and hit nothing but the tournament set, she is working
air.
hard to improve her score. She
"The Importance of the Altar
Nothing could discourage Ruth , plays at least once a week, and has
however, and finally the big day whittled her score to 46 strokes for and its Furnishings in the Church"
will be the topic of a panel discame when she went to a real golf nine holes.
course for the first time. After the
Her greatest ambition is to im- cussion when the Liturgical Arts
Group of the Archdiocese of Cinfirst tee, Ruth felt that she could prove enough to beat her fath e r.
cinnati meets on campus, Dec. 2.
throw the ball farther than she
could hit it, but she improved
The topic will be reviewed by
rapidly.
a panel of four clergymen and four
The Homan method of scoring
local artists. They will consider the
How do you cure those post mid- subject from two viewpoints : from
needs some explanation. The most
semester blues?
that of the theologian and from
Student Council and the campus
that of the artist.
unit of the National Federation
Mr. James Kennedy, a member
of Catholic College Students prescribed a remedy in the form of of Edgecliff's art d epartme nt, will
Edgecliff's first mixer of the year, serve as chairman of the event.
H e plans to present examples of
Nov. 17.
good
art on altars in early ChrisKathy Crosby and Martha Wichmann, co-chairmen of the dance, tian, M edieval, R enaissance, and
that are in the book to clarify its were assisted by Judith Morhauser contemporary churches.
meaning but are often passed over. and Cecilia Russell , publicity; Gail
M embers of the Art Club will
act as hostesses and also take part
"R eciting," the professor con- FI a n i g an , refreshments, and
in the general discussions.
tinued, "is one of the most impor- Patricia Brennan, ticket sales.
tant effective stud y techniques, yet
it is very much neglected. In reciting, students should stop periodically, trying to recall what has been
read. By reciting out loud the main
points of the material, students
The Edgecliff Players will hold a supper meeting D ec. 11 with
know where their weak and stron g members of the Edgecliff Academy as guests of honor. The Players
points are, and their interest is will entertain t he Academy actors and vice-versa. J oseph Palmieri,
kept on the task.
of the Academy, will direct the students' program.
Reviews
The Literary Guild announces publication of "The Mosaic" this
"P erfectly learned material will scholastic year. Plans will be organized soon, according to Margaret
not stay with students unless they Plant, president of the Guild.
review. The best times for reviews
The Guild also is considering a joint meeting with the Music
are immediately after first study- Club and the Edgecliff Players. No definite date has been scheduled
ing and again just before an ex- for this meeting.
amination. One or two reviews
Diane Dresmann was elected vice-president of the Literary Guild
between are also beneficial. A few Oct. 16.
well-spaced reviews are better than
Edgecliff's International Relations Club provided entertainment
cramming for an exam. The first at the University of Cincinnati's Newman Club, Nov. 24. Pat Cafferky
review should be brief and of and Anne Crenshaw were in charge of the entertainment.
recitation; the second review should
Mrs. Bruce MacMillan of the Weavers Guild discussed the Conbe intensive and also of recitation." temporary Design in Weaving at a recent Art Club meeting.
Mr. Wester then provided a few
The Press Club will have a meeting Nov. 25 at 12:40 p.m . in the
hints in taking examinations. Many Blue Dining Room.
of us, he said , would like to know
CSMC will sponsor a drive for religious objects-medals, rosaries,
how to pass an exam w i t h o u t prayer books, crucifixes, etc.-Dec. 2-5. Each student is asked to
studying. However, since this is bring a contribution.
not possible, the only good rule to
A Day of Adoration in honor of St. Francis Xavier will be a joint
follow is to "Be Prepared."
project of CSMC and Sodality, Monday, Dec. 2. The day will include
Knowledge beforehand of what Mass at 12 :30 p.m., recitation of the rosary and exposition and benetype of test will be given, whether diction of the Blessed Sacrament in the college chapel.
e!!Say or objective, will also facili CSMC and Music Club will hold a joint meeting, Thursday,
tate preparation, he concluded .
Dec. 12, in McAuley Hall at 7 p.m .

'Altar Furnishing

Affects Church'

Rx For Blues:

Attend Mixer

Prof Gives Formula for Success-SQ 3-R
by Martha Johnson '67
"Study when you study and play
when you play."
This, says Mr. William W ester,
director of psychological services,
is the best rule to follow in developi ng good study habits.
At a recent Freshmen Lecture,
Mr. Wester outlined the basic
techniques of study.
The main thing that keeps many
students from developing effective
study habits is lack of motivation,
Mr. Wester said. He then provided two "good motivations for
study."
" The first motivation is grades,"
he explained. "Grades are much
more important than most students
realize. In order to enter a graduate or professional school, a student must have grades well above
average. Business employers also
require a high academic standing."
The second motivation, he stated,
is success. Being successful gives
the student many satisfactions.
Study Routine
In addition to motivation, Mr.
Wester related, what many students lack is a routine for study.
Students do not have certain times
and places for study, nor do they
apportion their time well among
their various subjects.
"This factor is es ential for good
study habits," he added. "Students
should make a definite schedule
for study, ha ed on the difficulty

and amount of work to be expected
for each course, and then follow it
reasonably well."
Different techniques of study
vary with the individual and the
subject to be studied. However, a
good general rule to follow is the
SQ 3-R method of study. This
method has five divisions : survey,
question, read, recite and review.
In surveying material, students
should not try to read the textbook
as if it were a novel but rather to
glance over the material and get
a general idea of its contents.
Particular attention should be -paid
to the organization of the textbook,
such as the headings and the summaries.
Questions
" Review questions at the end of
the chapter should be read and if
there are none, students should
make up questions of their own,"
Mr. W e s t e r suggested. "This
method has a three-fold benefit.
Answering questions helps the student to maintain an interest in
what is being read. Questions make
the student actively participate in
the learning process. And finally,
questions are ways for the student
to test what he has learned."
The key to good reading is to
read carefully. Students should
read to remember and read everything that is in the textbook. This
includes charts, pictures and graphs
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